This paper presents experiments on a low-frequency wireless power transfer system (WPTS) using a piezoelectric transducer with a magnet tip mass as a receiver. The thin-film piezoelectric bimorph cantilever is fabricated by sol-gel processing with the aim to miniaturize the system for wearable applications. The device couples an applied electromagnetic field to the mechanical transverse vibration of the beam, which then induces a voltage across a load resistance connected to the electrical ports. This coupled mechanism is therefore referred to as the magneto-mechano-electric (MME) effect. A power of 3.4 μW is generated in a resistance of 200 kΩ at a magnetic flux density of 100.3 μT. The potential of utilizing the same piezoelectric resonator for both energy harvesting and wireless power transmission modes is shown.
Introduction
Energy harvesting (EH) and WPTS are promising alternatives to batteries for powering consumer electronics [1, 2] . Advanced EH techniques have been developed to scavenge energy from body motion or heat using electromechanical/electrodynamic resonators or thermoelectric generators [3, 4] for utilization in smart, secure systems for human health monitoring. While the frequency of human motion is relatively low (a few Hz), the resonance frequency of vibrational harvesters is much higher (usually around hundreds Hz), degrading the effectiveness of these harvesters in practice. However, frequency up-converting piezoelectric energy harvesters with magnetic plucking configurations can overcome this obstacle [5, 6] . In previous work, a harvester architecture consisting of 10 PZT thin-film beams generated approximately 40 μW under a sinusoidal excitation of 25 • and 0.8 second [7] .
WPTSs are also widely used to power implantable bio-electronics [8] . Resonantly coupled inductive coils typically operate at a frequency range of MHz [9] [10] [11] . By contrast, a near-field WPTS utilizing a permanent magnet and a piezoelectric structure as a receiver can reduce the resonance frequency to below 1 kHz [12] . This lower frequency allows the safe application of much higher external magnetic flux densities to humans [13, 14] . The potential application of piezoelectric resonators for harvesting power from ambient low-frequency magnetic fields has been reported by several groups, using off-the-shelf devices [15] . This study investigates the performance of a WPTS based on a PZT thin-film beam fabricated by sol-gel processing, with the aim to miniaturize the system and unify both EH and WPTS into a single wearable device. The central concepts of the unified approach, the process for fabricating PZT thin-film structures and the fundamental operation of the low-frequency WPTS, are discussed.
Device concept and system description
The device concept and generic model of an electromechanical-based WPTS is shown in Figure  1 . The mechanical part of the transducer can be linearized and characterized by a mass-springdamper system where the inertial mass, the parasitic damping coefficient and the stiffness are denoted as M , b and K 0 respectively. The coupling between the mechanical and electrical domain is modeled as a linear two-port transducer [16] [17] [18] [19] . The mass M is also a permanent magnet (its magnetization direction is marked by a white arrow in the Figure) . When an external magnetic flux density is applied, the interactions between the magnet mass and the B−field or the magnetic flux gradient cause a moment and/or a force acting on the resonator and result in the relative displacement x(t) between the mass and the frame. If an electrostatic or a piezoelectric generator is utilized, C 0 is the transducer nominal capacitance. The electrical terminals are typically connected to a load resistance R L in order to investigate the device performance. In the case in which an electromagnetic resonator is used, the electrical domain is modeled as an inductance L 0 in series with the load R L (not shown in the Figure) . Furthermore, if there is no power transmitted, the receiver can also harvest the kinetic energy when the frame is accelerated or the magnet mass is magnetically plucked.
In this paper, a circular Helmholtz coil was used as a transmitter and a bimorph piezoelectric cantilever beam with a magnet tip mass as a receiver. A simplified schematic of this structure is shown in Figure 2 where the two piezoelectric layers are configured in a series connection. A uniform magnetic field generated along the longitudinal axis of the beam (i.e., perpendicular to the magnetization direction) induces a pure torque on the magnet mass. As a consequence, the piezoelectric cantilever vibrates in the transverse direction and produces an output voltage across the resistor.
Fabrication method and measurement results
The cross sectional schematic and a SEM picture of the PZT beam used in experiments are depicted in Figure 3 of the films are −8.2 C/m 2 measured by a flexure wafer method [21] . The nominal capacitance of the piezoelectric generator is C 0 ≈ 3.7 nF. Figure 4 shows the experimental prototype of the Helmholtz transmitting coil and the piezoelectric/magnet receiver. The beam is clamped at one end by a plastic anchor while the magnet mass is fixed on the tip using a nonconductive glue. The Helmholtz coil is driven by a Rigol power amplifier. A Tektronix function generator acts as a control unit for adjusting the driving frequency and the input power. The output voltage across the load R L is accumulated by a data acquisition (DAQ) unit that communicates to a computer via the USB protocol. The average power is then computed as P L = V 2 L /R L where V 2 L is the mean of the values (V L (t)) 2 . The B−field strength is measured by an AC milligauss meter. Figure 5 presents the sinusoidal waveforms of the current input to the coil and the voltage induced in the load with the driving frequency of f = 65 Hz. As expected, higher input current to the Helmoltz coil leads to higher output voltage across the load resistor. Since the frequency used here is close to the mechanical resonance, the input current and the output voltage are nearly in the opposite phase (i.e., the phase difference between them is Δφ = π). This indicates that |cos Δφ| = 1 and the power delivered to the load is maximized. We also observe that Δφ changes and the output voltage drops significantly as the driving frequency f is adjusted. For instance, with the same input current amplitude of 0.6 mA, the peak generated voltage is about 0.3 V at f = 67 Hz, which is 25% lower than that obtained by f = 65 Hz, approximately. Figure 6 shows the frequency responses of the system with different B−field amplitudes ranging from about 40 μT to 100 μT. A slightly softening effect is observed since the resonance frequency reduces as the applied field increases. This can be explained by the slight curvature in the beam caused by the fabrication/assembly processes and the imperfect rigidity of the clamp. The maximum power of 3.4 μW is achieved at B ac =100.3 μT and f = 64 Hz. Figure 7 presents the behavior of the output power P L in terms of the external B−field at two different driving frequencies f = 50 Hz and f = 65 Hz. It is obvious that operating offresonance (i.e., f = 50 Hz) leads to a dramatic reduction of the transferred power to a few nW. In contrast, at resonance, a power of 2.8 μW is obtained at B ac =82 μT. In principle, P L can be approximated as a quadratic function of B ac when the displacement of the beam is small. However, as the B−field strength increases, nonlinearities result in resonance frequency shifts and the quadratic nature of the curve changes. All these nonlinear behaviors need to be taken into consideration for complete device design and further optimization. In particular, the system must track the mechanical resonance frequency in order to maintain a sufficient power delivered to a load.
Conclusions
The feasibility of a low-frequency WPTS was demonstrated using a PZT thin-film with a magnet tip mass as a receiver. Further improvements to the system such as increasing the size of the magnet tip mass to increase the coupling between the electromagnetic and mechanical domains, or optimizing the fabricated beam dimensions (i.e. increasing the thickness of the deposited PZT) are possible. Further applications of this research include operating a piezoelectric-based wearable device in dual modes of vibrational EH and wireless power transfer.
